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NOTIFICAT10N

CONSTRUCTION&DEMOLITION(C&D)WASTE PROCESSING PLANTS
AND

USER FEE FOR C&D WASTE MANAGEMENT

No.SWM/0088/2021/AE-3(SWM)HO            Dated:16.H。2022

1n pllrsuance to Construction&Demolition(C&D)恥 ″aste Management Rules 2016,

GHヽ4C engagcd C&D waste inanagement OperatOrs vizo Concessionaire/Licensee for the

collection, transportation, processing and disposa1 0f C2を D waste generated in its
jurisdictional area.

1. The Rule 4(5) reads as,"Every waste generator shall pay relevant charges for collection,
transportation, processing and disposal as notified by the concerned authorities... ....The
rate shall be fixed by the concerned local authority or any other authority designated by
the State Government."
Accordingly GHMC is hereby notifying the maximum user fee for the collection,
transportation, processing and disposal of C&D waste for F-Y 2022-23. All the waste
generators who generate C&D waste, resulting either from construction, re-modeling,
repair and/or demolition, and willing to manage their C&D waste through GHMC must
pay user fee, as notified hereunder, to its authorized C&D lvaste management operators.
The maximum user fee, including all taxes,for FY 2022-'23 and details of collection area

wise operator/ toll free number/ plant location are as follcws:

2.

S.

No

Collection area

(Circle no- Circle
Name)

Name of the C&D waste
management operator/toll

free number/ plant
location

Maximum user fee for
C&D waste

management in Rupees
(for collection,

transportation,

processing and disposal)

1

19-Yousufguda,

20…Se五lingampally,

21-Chandanagar,

22…R C Pllram&PTC

23‐Moosapet,

24-Kukatpally,

25-Quthubullapllr,

26-Gttulararnaralln

IWs. Hyderabad C&D
Waste Pvt. Limited

Toll free Number

I 800-120-l I 59

Plant Location:

Jeedimetla

398.50



S.

No

Collection area
(Circle no- Circle

Name)

Name of the C&D waste

management operator/toll
free number/ plant

location

Maximum user fee for
C&D waste

management in Rupees

(for collection,

transportation,

processing and disposal)

●
４

2‐ Uppal

3‐ IIayathnagar

4-L B Nagar

5-Saroomagar

6-Malakpet

7‐Santhoshnagar

16‐Arnbepet.

M/s. Hyderabad C&D
Waste Prt. Limited

Toll free Number

1800-120-1159

Plant Location:

Fathullaguda

38875

3

8 - Chandrayangutta ,

9 - Charminar,

10 - Falaknuma

I 1 - Raj endranagar,

12 - Mehdipatnam,

13- Karwan,

14 - Goshamahal,

18 - Jubilee Hills

M/s Soma Srinivas Reddy

Toll free Nulnber

1800‐ 203‐0033(or)

+91-73300-00203

Proposed plant location:

Satanard villagc,

Shamshabad

40500

4

1-Kapra,

15-N〔usheerabad,

17-Khairatabad,

27-Alwal,

28‐Malkaigiri,

29-Secunderabad,

30-Begumpet

M/s SomaS」 五vas Reddy

Toll frcc Number

1800‐203-0033(o→

+91‐ 73300‐ 00203

Proposed plant location:

Th― ukunta village,

Shalnilpet Mandal

435.00

Note: l. User fee shall be revised annually by GHMC

2. ln case waste generators transport their generated waste to any of the above four plant

locationsontheirown,generatorshavetopayfeeonlyforprocessinganddisposalof
C&D waste as mentioned below:

i. For lWs. Hyderabad C&D waste Pvt' Ltd, it will be 25oZ of the user fee

mentioned in table above.

ii.For]Wsl.SomaSrinivasReddy,itwillbebasedonthemutualunderstandingof
both Parties



3

4

Further, the above (4) plant locations are notified as designated disposal points for the
C&D waste generated in GHMC area.

In this regard, as per Rule 4(3), the waste generators who generate more than 20 tons per
day or 300 tons per project in a month shall submit the C&D management plan to
GHMC and keep informed to the concemed authorities of GHMC from planning to
implementation stage and shall pay the applicable user charges to the respective c&D
waste management operators of GHMC by transporting the C&D waste on their own.
All the waste generators or transporters on behalf thereof who fails to dispose the c&D
waste as per the C&D Waste Management Rules, 2016 or found to be dumping C&D
waste in unauthorized manner on roadside, open sites, water bodies or elsewhere illegally
are liable to be penalized by GHMC, or its authorized c&D waste management operators
or enforcing authorities as directed by the Commissioner GHMC.
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